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The News and Courier,
CHAHLESTOS K C

Daily Fdition by mail, one )er, $10; six
months, $5 : three nionthu,. $:i, payable In ad-
vance. S4m-s- l in the cit a 2) cent a week,
pavable to the rarrk-rc- , or flu a year, paid inadvance at the office.
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Tri-Week- ly Edition. publUbrU on Tuedaf,
I Thurrday and Satunlays, one year, 5;

iufnth$,$2 50. Payable tn adtauCe.
. . ....!

'
I V

. Weekly Edition, published on Wrtlnclays,
J one year $2 ; fix month. 1 . Payble in
s advaoce. -

i

Hate5 u Advebtiixo -- Onlinary adrcr-tiemen- t,

er SMjuare:: Cue ti.iiertkn,l; two
InMTtion, fISu;ihree insertion', t'.' M); nix
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Kiokuax & I)awk.v, Proprietor,

oct 21 If 20 Broad T., .harhton,'S. C.

THE TIMES.

P U 1 $ L 1 S 1 1 K I KV K H V I A Y I X T 1 1 K

YKAK.

Mail subscription, postage free, ix dollar
a year, or fifty tents a mouth, exclusive of
"Sunday edition ; including Sunday paper,
(double sheet,) fieven dollar and-a-ha- ll a
year, or feixty-tit- e cent I. month.

The Sunday edition will be mailed to Kingu
feubtcribere, postage free, iot $! . JM a year.

Advertisements fifteen, twenty, thiity,-flrt- y

cents and one dollar per line.
Correspondence containing Inqmrtant news

solicited from any part or the country.. If
used will be liberally paid fori

THE W

Eight pages published every Saturdav
morning. Terms per annum, postage rreet
one copy, $2 00; 5 copies, $8 (Hi; 10 eopie.
$15 00; 20 copies, 25 00. ,

i. extra copy sent free to any iepon send-- 'in-i- . club often or a 'club of twenty. Add!
tioi:: may be made to clubs at any timV at
club rates and from diflerent iHUtofllces.

Advertisements thirty cents per line.
All letters or telegraphic dispatches' must be

addressed to THE TIMES.
Philadelphia.

TIIE

WILMINGTON SUN.

DailyDemocraticNewspaper

TIIE SO HAS -- SLTFiriEM CAPITAL

for 11 its purposes, and it will use" its money

freely in furnishing the people of North
Carolina with the latest and most reliable

t

information on all subject of current,

interest. Above all things it will be a

NEWSPAPER. An yet an im- - .

portant feature of The Scn'h
daily Issues will be intelligent criti- -

eiftiiiH oi ine vtoriu s uoings. Worth
Carolina matters industrial, commer- - --

cial, educational, social and literary will

receive particular attention. The Sex will be f
I If m m '

Nortn uarouna newsnaner.., i

SUBSCRIPTION.

The Wilmmioton Si x will lie furnished to
subscribers at the .'.following reasonable Jiud
uniform rates : '

-

For one week. . 1 Cents
" " month. CO

three months-- . . . .$1 75
4i six ".. ....... .t .tj
" twelve " - ....... .7 00

At these rates The Sun will u left by
carrier in the city, or mailed to any address in
his country. . -

ADVERTISING.

One Square, (10 lines) one time.. . . . .$ I 00
' M " two times. .... . . I 50

one week...... 3 50
O ti it one month. . . . . 9 00
H . . " three months... 20 00

( " six months. . . . . 35 00
( (( "

4 twelve months. 50 00

Contracts for otfier space and time made at

projjortionately low rates.

he people are not dishonest. They are
burdened nearly as much as they can bear
already, it is true, but a men revenue bill
could be framed that would not be oppres-
sive, which indeed would not materially in
crease toe burden.

The subject is one for profound reflec
tion. Lt the resolution U do what is
right in the premises be formed now, and
in all probability the means for carrying
the resolution into execution will be pre-Tid-ed

by the wisdom ( the hour thus mor-
ally illumined. Virginia is in a condition
similar to that of North Carolina: Jler
Governor in his annual messige to the Le
gislature, manfully recommends the settle
ment of the debt by increase of taxation.
This document is the product of a states
man. It abounds it practical suggestions,
and its tone is as high as that of any state
paper published in "recent years. North
Carolina, like Virginia, is a great State
with an untarnished fame and an illustri
ous history. She cannot, as was said
above, stand effortless before her duty in
this matter. Too long has the bugbear
of inability frightened our General Assem
blies from their obvions duty. The people
call on the Legislature to make a detec- -

mined effort to do something with the
debt ibis winter.

PERMONAL parauiapiin.
Senator Sargent; of California, i quite

ill at his residence in Washington.
Kev. AVilliam . Blackwell, a Baptist

preacher, was arrested at Columbia. Tenn.,
on Monday, for stealing1 a horse. He con-

fessed. "

Senator Jones, of Nevada, who has made
over a millioa of dollars since he left Wash-
ington, last Buminer,'Will be back at the
Capital this week.

Senator Johnston, of Virginia, through
still sick, occupies his seat. He laughs at
the rnmor that Congressman CJoode's elec-

tion will oe contested by Dezendorf.

Treasurer girlr flocked around old 2en-er- al

Spinner, whose pot-bpo- ks are so sadly
unfamiliar nowadays, when be visited his

old quartern in Washiagton on Tuesday. ;

Georgia women make good political help-

mates : Senator Cordon's wile advises her
husband what to do in many important
matters of state; Governor Colquitt's wife

conducts much of his business for him;
Congressman Felton's lady ought really to
be the Congressman and Senator Ben Hill
looks to his better half for clear-heade- d

logic.

A dispatch from Towanda, Pa., says
that Nelson Vanderpool, a half-bree-d In-

dian residing in that vicinity, chiimsto
have Charlie Boss in his possession. Chris-

tian K, Ross arrived in Towanda, from
Philadelphia, Tuesday night, and left yes-

terday morning, in company with Vander-

pool, for a place nine miles distant, to
the matter.

Kearney in San Francisco.
San Franeiiico Call, Xov.27, ahortetud.

Dennis Kearney, his wife, two children
and brother Tim arrived in Sacramento
just before noon yesterday. The working-men'-s

delegates to the convention received
him rousingly, but he tarried not, and put
into Oakland at 4 p. m. Hundreds of
citizens ("workingmen"), headed by Mayor
'Andrus, met and dined him at Maurice's.
There was a bras3 band, and the dinner
was bounteous. After dinner Deunis walk-
ed arm-in-ar- m with the Mayor to the Court
nouse. There he made a speech, begin-
ning: "First let me sound the battle-cr- y of
'The Chinese mut go.' the lecherous bond-
holder mnst go and the bloated monopolist
must go." Arrived in 'Frisco, Dennis took
a landau at.the depot and waited the arrival
of the workingmen." His carriage was sur-
rounded by hundreds. He was enveloped
in the well-know- n blue cape coat and with
a black slouch hat. worn a la militaire.
The procession arrived at 8:20. Dennis
was received with shouts, and his landau,
drawn by dapple grays, moved off toward'
the Sand Lot. The;arriages were numer-
ous, and the ward clubs, which carried
torches, were in full ranks and full enthu-
siasm. The line of march was packed with
a living mass of people. It took the pro-
cession itself .twenty minutes to pass a
given point. At the Sand Lot the multi-
tude choked every corner. Many women
and children filled the air with shrieks, and
several came near being crushed to death.
As it was they were lifted bodily above the
heads of the mass, and rested there until
the meeting adjourned. Round after round
of cheers was given. Wellock made a
glowing address of welcome, and then
Dennis advanced. The air was filled with
rockets and red lights. The jam grew
worse.' Kearney laid, "The Chinese must
go," at which there was tremendous cheer-
ing. Ho "excused himself from a speech, as
he was worn out with travel, but promised
to recount his experience in the East on
Sunday. The crowd dispersed with cheers.

A Suit tor Stephen Girard'tt Es-

tate.
The suit of the heirs of Stephen Girard

against the city of Philadelphia was called
for argument Tuesday, in the Court 'of
Common Pleat of that city. The action
involves property worth a vast amount of
money, aggregating many millions of .dol-

lars, the claim of the plaintiffs agaiust the
city being for nothing less than all the real
estate in Philadelphia eWned by Stephen
Girard at the time of ike death, and the
repayment to them of all) the surplus in-

come on this valuable property for the past
twenty years, over and above the expenses
of running Girard College. Sevetj of the
plaintiffs are citizens of France, and a like
number reside in Pennsylvania, all of them
being theheirs-at-la- w ofGirard. j The plain-
tiffs' bill alleges that the real estate in
question (which is yet in possession of the
city) was, under the terms of the will of
the testator, devised to the city in trust for
the purposes of a charity in certain contin-
gencies, and in the event of the devise fail-
ing; to his .

heirs-at-la- w and next of kin.
The till declares that the contiagencies'on

.which, the property could have been vested
for the charity, have failed, Ac, and that
plaintiffs are entitled to the possession,
&c The defendants demurred that the
extracts of the will presented in plaintiffs'
bill do oet purport to be the entire will, or
such par ts thereof as were material to the
case. . The ceurt decided to sustain the de-

murrer without argument, when the case
could be immediately taken to the Supreme
Court, and obtained from Mr. Brewster,
representing the city, a promise to state to
the Supreme Court that the decree was
merely pro forma.
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is published bt the sfn association , ix
Wilmington, North Carolina, zvekt
mokxixg except monday, and mailed,
ok delivered ix the citt bt carrier,
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The New York World agues in favor
of repealing the tax which inhibits issues
of Stated currency. ..The World, ofte
wrong in its financial views," is right here.
Iet it continue in well doiii. "The New
"England anU the Middle States," ab--
scrves our contemporary, "can and will
"provide for themselves safe banks if Con
"gross leinovcs the restriction and the
"nation uplifts this heavy hand of taxa
tion." Just as true as words can be. That
u the position occupied by nearly every--

...... x'i .1oouy iiuwu iiiis way. ioi, oniy can me
Northern States provide safeguards but it
can be done throughout the South. It
will he necessary of course to prevent wild
cat banking, such as we had in many States
1) "fore the war.

A s regards the sections mentioned by the
World that, paper further remarks that

( "they had good hanks in 1861 so good
'"tint many think tho.se banks could, as

then confederated, have c trried the nation
"through the war, saved the country from
depreciated paper and from quite one-ha- lf

our present-- ' debt, had not Secretary Chase
"been induced by bad advisers to issue the
"demand notes and to refuse to' use the

Clearing-Hous- e, for (Jovernment payments
"as Congress had authorized. These con

' "federated banks did, however, furnish one
"hundred and fifty millions to an empty
"national ti usury, and they were driven

' "into-sii-pens-
it n of specie payments seven- -

"teeiii vearx v.vo: not bv faults of their nwn.
"but chiefly because Mr. Chase demanded
"gold for the last fifty millions, which did
"not return to the banks as the hundred
"millions had returned."

The World and we can hardly agree
on tlu National currency question, but we
are unanimous on State banks of issue.

THE STATE DEBT.

Every consideration of interest as well
as of honor moves the Legislature at its ap
proaching session to arrange for the settle'
ment of the State debt. There is no
question which will come before that body
of equal importance. Call it sentiment
call it hysterics what you will there s'8

no solid prosperity in store for this people
us lonr as their solemn obligations remain
unfulfilled, and no effort is made to fulfi
them even in the remote future.

The people of North Carolina are poor,
in property, but we trust they are rich
enough in' spirit' to do right. They are
privately, and as a commonwealth, heavily
in debt. Some of their creditors have
clamored for settlement There is little
to settle with. There is ncf great encour
agement that in the immediate future there
will be much mere. But we can say so
again through our representatives in the
Legislature. We ean ask for an adjust
ment of the debt oil such a reasonable basis
as will enable the State to pay a part of
the interest soon. The principal can and
should by agreement be cut down consider-abl-y.

Time should be given for payment
of the interest. The bonds ought to run
for long periods, and the rate of interest
ought to be low.

The Slx offers no plan. Years ago its
editor favored a compromise with the
creditors of the State on a basis of some
six millions or six millions and a half
North Carolina could hardly do more
without breaking up all the industries in
the. State, and putting up at public auc-

tion nearly all the lands and personal
property of her people.

The creditor should be genereas. The
Sun would not have the people to use the
language of the Virginia readjust era, and
tell him he must whittle his claim down to
nothing and wait forever to get it paid.
The right course is to make the creditor
feel that the people are anxious to have
the matter adjusted on an equitable basis.

North Carolina cannot afford to bluster
over her poverty while creditors are
around willing to compromise ; neither, we
should think, could creditors afford to in- -,

suit and oppress an honorable people who
desire, but are unable, to pay their debts
in full. Creditor and debtor should meet

in the friendliest spirit and arrange for a
settlement which would do honor to the
hearts of both.

As long as this vexed matter lies open

the people of North Carolina ; in the esti-

mation of the world sustain a hurt, of the
full extent of which we perhaps are not as
yet conscious, but which will be felt acutely
in the bye-and-by- e. No people in the
world are more honest than North Carc--;

linians when rightly understood. The atti-

tude of our people in this matter is miscon-

strued. They are really in favor of adjust-

ing the debt, but their representatives
hare been too timid. There is a fear that
if taxation is increased the people cannot

bamuel Held and hla wife Henrietta Reid, to
the undersized, dated the 'SitH dsy oi Aiay,
1877, and dulj registered in office of the
Reenter of New Hanover county. In Book
N.N.N., at pages 5f and 52, 1 wilfoft TUES-
DAY, DECEMBER 12, 1878, at 12 o'elock M-- ,

at the Court House door, In the city of Wil-

mington, cause to be sold, by Public Auction,
for cash, the following described Piece 'or
Parcel of LAND, situate in the city of

the county of New Hanover, viz :

Beginning n the eastern" Mne. of Fifth Street
at a point sixty-ei- x feet north of its intersec-
tion with Harnett Street, running thence eat
wardly with tiie north line of Lot No. 5 and
parallel with Harnett Street one hundred and
thirty-tw- o feet, thence northwardly thirty-thre- e

feet, thence weetwardly one hundred
and thirty-tw- o feet to the eastern line of
Fifth Street, and thence southwardly thirty-thre- e

feet with said eastern ltne of Fifth St. to
the beginning ; being part" of Lot No. 4,
Block 307, Turner's plan of the City of

LUHR VOLLERS.
nov 81aw-t- d

FORECLOSURE SALE.
VIRTUE OF THE POWER CONFER-re- dBy by a certain Mortgage Deed executed

by John McEntee u the Wilmington Building
Association, bearing date the 8th day of July,
1S74, and Kcjrtetered in Book I. I. I., paj;es
41fi, 417 and .418, of the Records of New Han-

dover Couwty, the undersigned will offer for
sale, bj public auction, at-th- e Court House
door in the City of Wilmington, on SATUR-
DAY, the 2th day of DECEMBER next, at
12 o'clock, the following described lot of
Land in the City of Wilmington conveyed by
said Mortsase : Beginning at the Southeastern
corner of Third and Queen Streets, and run-
ning thence Eastwardly eighty-tw- o (82) feet,
thence South sixty-si- x (tW) feet, thence Wett
eighty --two (82) feet, and thence North to the
besiunimr. being the Western half of lot No
(I) one, Block sixty-on- e (ol ), as la,d put in
Turner's Plan of t he City of Wilmington.

Terms of "Sale Cah. Purchaser to pay
for paper--. ALEX. T. LON DON -

nov ts Assignee in Bankrupt,

" In every marble block a statue tlet-pe- ,

An oak in every acorn :

Thoughts are deeds in slumber,
Never waked in colder, nature.-- ,

But quickened into warm life
When daring will grasps the 1'roincthian

fire." I

So sung the bard, and

P. L BRIDGERS & CO.

Having gratped the " Pr.ouiethian fire," cheap
cash prices, fair dealing and no drinking on j

the premises, may presume to hold up their
heads. As they demand the money beiore
the goods are delivered, they can afford and j

do give 1G ounces to the pound, neither more
nor less.

P. L. Bridgers & Co.
Intended giving a full list of prices this week,
knowing that tjiey sell goods lower than any
other house in the city, but refrain from doing
so for fear of still more frightening their
friend into the belief that they will sooner or
later come to grief by selling goods "at or be
low cost." They do this out of the kindness
of their hearts to spare the feelings of their
frievd as much as'possible, but it docs not
much, matter, as the publie are already aware
that by bringing the nioiVj they can save
from' 10 to 15 per cent, on the present prices,
and 25 to 30 per cent, on those, of a few weeks
since. They can assure their friends that they
sell goods .neither at nor below cost, unless
the market declines, as their facilities for pur-
chasing are so great that what may be cost to
others leaves a leasonable profit for them.
But even if they should decide to sell goods at
or below cot, all the better for those who
wi6h to buy. -

" Let him smoke who never smoked before,

And be who always smoked now smoke the
more,'

t
As ,the Little Jokers are here again, a big lot of

them this time, and no danger of getting out

agaiu . Just think of it,

A No. 1 Cigar, three for lO Cents.
If you don't say that it is the best Cigar for

the money that you ever smoked we will give

you a box free of charge, and deliver them at

j our house besides.

A NEW LOT OF

Cll.fllPAGIS, HOCKS AMI CLARETSrJUST RECEIVED TO-DA- Y.

CAPE FEAR! CAPE FEAR! CAPE FEAR !

Pronounced by all to have the richest and
i

finest flavor of any ever bi ought

to Wilmington. i

Guarantied to be five years old, perfectly pure

aud only $3 OO Per Gallon.

I S Having been made of late fre-

quent calls lor old brooms, we think it best to
t

state that we have no old 6tock to dispose of,

but if any of our friends prefer old 6tale goods

to new fresh ones at lower prices, we will send

out and buy for them, and will be certain to

pay cash, so" that when we come to grief by

selling goods at or below cost, no one here
'will be the loser.

decl-t- f P. L. BRIDGERS' & CO.

NEW STORE.
. New Goods ! New House!

S HAVE THIS DAY FORMED A Co
partnership under the firm name of

PATTERSON fc HIC KS,
for the purpose of conducting a General Gro-
cery and Commission business, and respect-
fully" solicit a share of patronage from our
friends and the public generally. Personal
attention srijren to sale ofcountry produce of all
kinds.. Office No. 32 North Water stieet.

W. A. PATTERSON,

nov 21-- tf R.W: HICKS.

Agents Wanted!
I O TAKE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR

" The South Atlantic'
(AN Monthly Magazine of Literature, Science

and - Art)

In every county m Virginia, North and South

Carolina and Georgia.- - Liberal Terms.

For particulars, address

GOODWIN & LEWIS,
. General Agents, 37 N. Calvert St.

nov 36-- tf Baltimore, Md.

Cod Liver Oil r
(A FRESH LOT,)

'TIULL'S COUGH SYBtJP, POND'S EX-- Jj

TRACT, Hoyt's German Cologne, Hair
Brnshes, Tooth- - Brushes, Combe and Toilet
Article, in great variety, at

DOT9-t- f GREEN & FLANNER,

Brilliant Xevcltic; Rwinv, A'enUre,
Trartl, Humor; TLoric, Liter any.

The iKrf.k i.i twL M'rirs art-- of a size nt

for the pocket, and vet large enough
to admit of bold ami handsome type in ordr
that thev mav te perused without fatiirue, with
that M-n- of rest fulness and pleasure which
well-printe- d volumes alone confer. Fiction
ne predominates in the plan, but it is
designed to make the ran2- - "1 tJon comv

preheiive, so as to include works of every
variety of then.e. tfom old authors and new,
and attractive ;to ttudents a- - well a? general
readers.

The volumes are 10m, piitnT covers, print-
ed on good patr, in large type, and sold at
low prices.

- NOW IIKA'PY:

1. JtT: Hkk Ka i-
- : hkk Fokti'EE A

Story- - Bv Mrs. Annie author of
Archie Love!!," Price, Mil cents.

2. A Sthi-g.!.e- . A Story. By.Barnet Phil-

lip?. Price, '2." 1 1.- -.

S. .MisEiiicoiuiA. A Story. By Ethel Lynr:
Linton. Price, 2--" ( int.--.

4. flouwx Bai.iW!n. and The Piuloso-nrEH'- s

pEX!n.i .. Dy Kudolph Linda ;.
Price, 2" cents.

r. The Fis-iekma- n oe ArE, A Story. By
KatharineS. .Macin.-- : !. - Price, 20 cents.

0. Essays ok Ei.ia. Kir-- 1 Serk By Charles
Lamb. Price, 'JO cents.

7. Tiudiitii) ofI'.saci:. A Story. By !.
Shcr.da!! L-- P.'.mi. author. if ' l.'ncle Siiar,"
ite. "rice, 25 et-nts- .

5. Tjie H)"roe the Two Bakhei.s. By
Andie Theuriet.' author if "(J-nin- l's Mar-li-tire- ,"

etc. Price, 2-- co:.t.

9. L,nsm s or the Oi.j Emii-is- " Stage.
and Anecdotical Sketches of Fa

mous Actors of the Old Engiicli Stage, He-print-
ed

from Par." Price, ct-- .

10. I.mekessioxs of AmericaI From the
"Nineteenth Century." By It. W. Dale. I.
Society. II. Politics. Ill and IV.- Educa-
tion. Price, 25 cents.

11. Tue Golhsmitii's Wife. By .Madame
Charles Keybaud. Price, 25 cents.

12. A Stmmek Idyl. By Christian Keid, au-

thor of "Bonny Kate," "Val-ri- Aylmer,"
etc. Price, o0 cents.

1". TiJE Aiiab Wife. A Bomance- of the Po-

lynesian Seas. Price. 25 cents.

14. Mk. CiAiNsHOhor(;ii'rf Diamonds. By
Julian Hawthorne, author of "Bressant,'
"Garth," etc. Pric- -, 20 cents.

15. Liquioat in, and The Seek. By itudolph
Lindau. author of "Gordon Baldwin" and
"Tin Philosoplicr's iVndulum.' Price, 25
cents.

If'.. The Gkeat Geuman CoMrosF.iis. Coin-prisin- i-

Biotrrapliiea! und Anecdotical
Sketches of Pach. J :u:de , Uuvk, Haydn,
Mozart, Beet.;iov-n'- Schubert, Schumann,
Franz, Chop-in-

, Weber, M.cndel.ssohn and
Wauer. Price, :J0 centt.

17. Antoinette. A Story. By Andre Iheu
riet, author of "Tlie Go bo;; of a Marquis,"'
etc. Price, 20 cr nts.

18. Joiin-A-Dke.vm- s. A Tale. Pricey 80 eta.

19. Mrs. Jack. A Story. By Frances Elea
lior Trollope. Price, 20 cents.

20. Engeisii Litekati re. Froivi the Ency-clopEd- ia

Brittanica. Price, 25 cents.

21. Baymo.vde. A Tale. By Andre Theuriet,
author of "The House o' the Two Barbels."
(In press.)

Any volume mailed," postpaid, to any ad-
dress in the Uhitcd States on receipt of the
price.

D. APPLETON & CO.,
oct 21-- tf 549 & 5.1 Broadway, N. Y.

New York Weekly Herald.

ONE D0LMH A YEAE,

CIRCULATION OF THIS POPULARTIIE has more than trebled during
the past year. It contains all the leading
news contained in the Daily Heuat.d, and is
arranged in handy departments. The

FOREIGN NEWS
embraces special dispatches from all quarters
of the globe. Under the head of

AMERICAN NEWS
are driven the Telegraphic Dispatches of the
week from all parts of the Union. This fea-
ture alone makes

i TIIE WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable chronicle in the world, as it
is i he cheapest. Every week is given a "faith-
ful report of

POLITICAL NEW.0-- ,

embracing complete and comprehensive des-
patches from Washington, including full re-
ports of the speeches of eminent politicians on
the questions of the hour.

TIIE FARM DEPARTMENT
of the Weekly Herald gives the latest as
well as the most practical suggestions ant1 dis
coveries relating to the duties of the farmer,
hints for raising Cattle, Poultry, Grains, Trees,
Vegetables, &c., fcc., with s for
keeping buildings and farming utensils in re
pair. This is supplemented bj a well edited
department, widely copied, under the head of

THE HOME,
giving reccipes for practical dishes, hints for
making clothing and for keeping up with the
latest lashions at the lowest price. Every item
of cooking or economy suggested in this de-
partment is practiealiy t n-- J bv exoerts be-
fore --publication. Let'ers 'rn.nmir Paris and'
London correspondents on the very bite;
Fashions. The Home Department ol theWeekly Herald will save the house-wil- e
more than one .hundred times the pt iee of the
paper. The interests of

SKILLED LABOR
i re looked after, and everything relating to
mechan"e8 and labor savTug is carefully re-
corded. There is a page devoted to afl the
latest phases of the business markets, Crops,
Merchandize, &c., &c. A valuable feature is
found in the specially reported prices and con-
ditions of

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
Sporting News at. home end abroad, togetlu r

with Story ev ery week, a e mon bv some emi-
nent divine, Literary, Mukal, Dramatic, Per-
sonal and Sea Notes. There is no paper in the
world which contains s much news matter
every week as the Weekly Hekald, which is
sent, postage free, for One Dollar. You can
subscribe at any time.
TnE Nfw York Herald, in a weekly form,

Oxe Dollar a Yeah.
Notice to SrnscRiBKKS. Remit in drafts

on New York or PostotSee money orders, aud
where neither of these ean be procured send
the money in a regialc-re- d letter.

Address, NEW YORK HERALD,
nov 17 Broadway and Ann St., N. Y.

THE PURCELL
Shaving Saloon

PLOYS 1 1 IIST-CLA- SS BARBERSEMShaving and Hair-cuttin- g in the best
style of the art. E. ARTI3.
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TO THE DEMOCItATIC.COXSERYA.
TIVE PARTY OF NORTH --CAROLINA.

The State Executive Committee congratu
lates the Democratic-Conservativ- e party ot
North Carolina upon the result of the recent
Congressional elections at the North. These
elections clearly indicate three things which
arc of consequence to us : First, that the peo-
ple of this country are dissatisfied with-th-

Republican party aud are unwilling for the
Republican leaders to afflict us longer with
their ruinous measures and fraudulent prao
t ces. Second, that the Nationals do not mutt
with popular favor, and, as a separate organi
zaliou, have utterly failed to impress them-
selves upon the country ; and lastly, that the
star of the Democratic party is still in the
ascendant, and the people are looking to tin;
party as the only one capable of restoring
prosperity to the country, and able to admin-
ister the. government on those Constitutional
and just principles, which are essential alike,
to the happiness of our citizens and to the '

perpetuity ol our institutions, ihus in the
elections held in eight States the Republicans
have lost twelve members of Congress ; the
Nationals have elected four ; and the Demo-
crats have elected twenty-thre- e, and have
gained seven. -

These facts demonstrate that the people in
tend to invest the Democratic party with the
full control of the National Government. The
Senate of the next Congress will be Democratic
by a considerable majority, and it is only
necessary for the Democrats of the South to
remain steadfast in their allegiance to our or-
ganization, and our triumph will be complete.

It is for. us to determine whether the banner
on which are inscribed Reconciliation, Home
Rule and Financial Reform, 6hali trail in the
dust, or shall be borne on to victory.

Every consideration of interest, ol policy-ari- d

of patriotism then urges us to prepare
imtnesiately for the approaching political
struggle.

Be assured, fellow-citizen- s, that without
preparation, it will be impossible to achieve
success.

Let us i.ot by our apathy, our kike warm-nes- s

and indifference postpone the accession'
to power ol that party which alone has been
able to check Republican corruption and to
arrest the progress of oer government towards
a centralized despotism.

Let us be steadfast ia our devotion to prin-
ciple, true to our organization and endeavor
by every means to discountenance those inde-
pendents and disorganizers who oppose our
worthy standard-bearer- s freely and fairly
chosen by the Democratic party in Convention
assembled. ,

In particular do we desire to repeat what
we have so often urged the. necessity of
thorough local organization. It is the town
sh'p committees who are charged with the
riiit important of all party duties. To them
is committed the duty of supervising the
election, and of devising means to bring out
every Democratic' voter to the polls. TLey
ougbt to meet frequently and advise aud take
counsel together how best to promote the for-
tunes of that party, on w hose success depends
so largely the prosperity of themselves and ol
their posterity. In every township, in every
neighborhood, there ought to be appointed a
committee of active; efficient, and prudent
party men, who will undertake to see that
every Democrat in the precinct comes to the
polls and easts his ballot for

(
our nomlnece.

We therefore urge this upon the township
committees; and if in any township it is ne-
glected, we appeal to our Democratic friends
there to send their conveyances for all their
neighbors who otherwise might not attend the
polls.

Let it Le clearly understood in every locali-
ty that he who fails to vote for our nominee,
gives half a vote to the Republican party, and
that the Conservative who casts his vote for
an independent is taking the surest means to
break up and destroy the only party which
can give relief to our affiieted country. We
warn our fellow-citizen- s that great ends cau-n- ot

be accomplished except at the coitofnme
inconvenience, and o'ten through the sacrifice
of our personal preferences ; aud we appeal
to every man who has the good of the people
at heart to give a portion of one day to bis
country, and subordinating bis individual
preferences, cast his ballot for the nominee of
the Conservative party.

For the Committee :

S A. Ashe, Ch'n.
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Prices a hailing. Single copy, three
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Mks. CICEKU W. HARRIS,
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Wilmington-- , N. C.
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NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

(Wtl.MIN'OTON Stai:.)
There is steady improvement. .

(!skw Yokk Won LP.)
IH "rves the support of all Southern readers.

(New Yokk Si'x.)
We wish suceesfi to thi.; interesting enter-

prise
(Wei.don Nlv.'s.)

It is a magazine of rne'rit mid we wish it
much success.

(ClIKON'ICLE ANI CONl ITt: TIONAMST. )
it richly deserves the cordial support of all

our people.

v (Biblical Rloi:dek.)
It is printed in largo, clear.. type and is a

credit to the State.

(CiKEEXcHOKO Patuiot.)
It is ably edited, handsomely printed, aud

gives promise of being a very, very interesting
publication.

(Elizabeth City Economist.)
Altogether creditable. Its contributors are

first-cla- ss and its mechanical and typographical
execution excellent.

(II lLLS!;oi;o Recokdek.)
Its list of contributors is an an able one

and if sustained, will ensure the permanent
success of the enterprise.

(Wilmington Post.)
It is a first-clas- s literay magazine, and one

that the people of this city should be proud of
and patronize, as well as the people of the
whole state.

(Kai,lio:i Oiisekvei:.)
It is needlet-- s to say we wish it suet ess, and

thai we look forward with pride, as well as
pleasure, to the r suit of the entwrpi-- e as one
that will reflect honor upon the State.

(Oxi on!) Touch lic. nr.)
- Thetypographicalcxccution of the magazine
is very line, and in point of appearance, con-
tents, and indeed in all respects it is a publi-
cation which mutt, commend itself to the
publie.

(Gkaiiam Gleanek.)
It gives promise of being eminently worthy

of public patronage. No commendation of
ours would equal a simple statement of the
table of its contents, with the names of the
contributors, which we give as an evidence of
of the worth of the periodical.

(Fakmkr and Meciia.vk'.)
Here we have a rich bill of fare from South-

ern writers, cat ered by a Southern lady and
printed, by Southern printers, on Southern
paper. Ye who Unvaif the lack of Southern
literature, and home-fostere- d talent, hhall
this enterprise live. .und expand.'

. (Wit.sox .'Advaxcs. )

The magazine, is well gotten up. The. sub-
ject matter Is varied and entertaining, while
its typographical appear nee it a model of
neatness, and reflects the highest credit upon
the exquisite taste and excellent judgment
that suggested and directed it consummation.

(Norfolk Vikgixiax.)
This publication appeals to the people of the

South for a staple support. It richly merits it
aud we feel wiil receive it. We know of no
Southern literary venture that has exhibited
so much merit, united with an evidence of
management that must win for it a position in
the rauks of magazine literature and hold it.

(Peters-hr- o Index Appeal.)
The Soutii-Atlaxii- c has this merit over

any of its predecesiors in the tame arena, that
its contents are solid, though hot heavy, and
that no room appears to have been intended in
it for productions of a trashy and frivolous
character. While it continues to adhere to
this rule, it' will have every claim on Southern
and general support, tnd we unccrely trust
it will receive it.

(Daxvtlle News.)
TltlK fa a mrrf 1 .r mik(oA4tAn

azine of high character, an honor to the State,
and a credit to the whole South. A 11 its pages
are filled with articles of superior excellence
and interest. It ha for its contributors some
ofthc'befct known authors in the South, is
ably edited end neatly printed. This splendid
monthly deserves a liberal patronage as a first-cla- ss

southern enterprise.
. (Raleigh News.)

Peculiarly Southern fn its eh n niftier yI
f numbering among' its contributors some of the

uesi ana nio vigorous writers In the country
it bears upon it laee the stamp of originality
and force. The interest of iu serial fetories hasnever ceased, while the shorter, casual articled
hare been marked by a vigor peculiarly theirown. - All topics are discussed, and thus theworld's progress is closely followed. Themagazine has from its Inception been received
with peculiar favor by North Carolinians, nor'
have its merits failed to receive lust encomiums
from persons of ability everywhere. tf

CORRESPONDENCE.

Itterestrag correspondence solicited.

Address, v THE SUN,

WlLMINOTON, Ijll C.


